
A[ter Hours

res. Kilians peech

John T. Fitch '52 has resigned
as President of the Junior Class,
and Edward J. Margulies will
assume the post as leader of the
class of 1952. In a letter to the
Institute Committee, Fitch ex-
plained that he had been offered
a full-time announcing job with
W-iDH and therefore would have
no time in which to discharge his
executive duties.

An announcer with WMIT during
the winter and VVBMS during the
summer. Fitch plans to make a
career of his new work. He was
elected to the presidency in the
elections held last spring. The text
of his letter of resignation follows:
To the members of the class of 1952:

It is my unforunate duty at this
time to tender my resignation as
President of the Class of 1952. Since
this is necessarily a serious decision,
I should like to present my reasons
for taking this step.

On September 22, I was offered

AttemptsBeingMade
For Od Iironsides
To Move To Charles

Inaccessibility, Danger
Of Bombing, Are Given
As Reasons For Moving

Plans are afoot to move the U.S.S.

Constitution to a permanent berth
in the Charles River Basin opposite

the Institute. The Old Ironsides
Association has been urging the

I Navy Department to move the ship
[ in order to protect it from possible

destruction and to place it in a spot
convenient for public inspection.

M. H. Gulesian, President of the
i Old Ironsides Association, has been

d spearheading the campaign to save
"Old Ironsides" since the day he
read in his evening paper of the
Navy's plan to tow the unseaworthy
old frigate to the outer -bay and
sink her. That night, December
13, 1905, he sent the following tele-
gram to Charles J. Bonaparte, who

as then Secretary of the Navy, in
Theodore Roosevelt's Cabinet:

"Will give $10,000 for the Con-
stitution (Old Ironsides). Will you

k sell?" Mr. Gulesian's plan was to
preserve the ship for use as a mu-
seum.

No Sale

The Secretary of the Navy re-
plied: "I have no right, under exist-
ing conditions, to sell the snip. The
disposition is entirely a matter -for
Congressional decision, and no ac-
tion will be taken 'by the depart-
I ment until Congress has acted upon

the subject."
The Gulesian letter got into the

hands of the Associated Press and
: was published in most of the daily

papers throughout the country.
The widespread feeling the publi-
cation of this letter brought about
soon forced Congress t4o appropri-
ate some funds, while more money
was collected by the school chil-

7 dren of the country, who managed
to raise $450,000 in pennies in order

, to preserve "Old Ironsides."

Complete Overhaul
With the money raised in this

way the U.S.S. Constitution was
completely reconstructed and re-
fitted. The ship was sent on a tour,
very similar to its modern counter-
Part, the Freedom Train, to many
of the nation's ports and was seen

(Continued on Page 4t)

a position as Staff Announcer at
Radio Station WHDH in Boston, on
a full-time, forty-hour per week
basis. I might point out that I was
extraordinarily lucky to obtain
this position, since it is one not
normally offered to anyone with
less than five or more years of
commercial broadcast experience.
I'must admit that there could (be
no hesitancy on mny part. This is
the type of work I plan to follow
after graduation and I was, through
one fortunate opportunity, able to
skip a number of intermediate
positions at smaller stations which
are usually necessary in order to
qualify.

Since it would be impossible for
me to carry out the duties of the
office of Class President under such
a schedule, I feel that I must resign.
The only feature that lightens the
unpleasantness of this task for me
'is the realization that the job will
fall on the shoulders of Ed Mar-
gulies, the present Vice-President
and a man who I am sure will be
able to carry out the -many duties
effectively. I am sure that the mem-
bers of the Class of 1952 will grant
him the same measure of coopera-
tion that it has been my privilege
to enjoy.

In closing, may I say that I have
(Continued on Page ]4)

ATTENTION FROSH 

Don't forget the Fad. The Fresh-
men Acquaintance Dance is tomors
row night from 8 to 12 in Walker.
Lots of girls, refreshments, music,
and entertainment. You only need
your registration certificate to get
in-no freshman fie. And nobody
but '54 will be allowed in the
door. Hosts for the dance will be
members of the Institute Commit-
tee.

Moe, ea 8FarenwO rth Appointed

Under New Rure
War In Korea Causes
Only Minor Increases
In Total Enrollmenf

No startling increases in the
enrollment in the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps at the Institute
have taken place because of the
situation in Korea, according to
Colonel Charles F. Baish, Professor
of Military Science and Tactics.
Colonel Baish is, however, expect-,
ing some increase in the near
future.

Since freshmen and Sophomores
are required to enroll in basic
R.O.T.C., there have been no
changes in the size of that pro-
gram. Moreover, the number of
Juniors and Seniors signing for
the advanced course is about the
same as normal.

One increase has been noticed,
since Registration Day, though, in
the number of veterans signing
for the advanced course. A new
ruling by the government permits
seniors and graduate students who
are vets to enroll in this program.
They take the two-year course in
a space of only one year and are
in line for a reserve commission
after that year.

Deferment Contracts Increase
Colonel Baish also reported that

there has been evidence of an
increase in the number of students
in R.O.T.C. who are signing the
draft deferment agreement. This
contract, if the student is in the
advanced course, is practically a
guarantee that he will not be
drafted until he finishes school. To
the freshman or Sophomore, it
means that he probably won't be in-
ducted during his summer vacation.
The agreements stipulates that one
take all four years of R.O.T.C. and
accept a reserve commission if
offered at the end of the course.

CALL A COP!

Techmen aren't the only ones with parking troubles!

ecfh Students

By NELSON MacDONALD

Despite the fact that the park-
ing question has long been a major
bone of contention at Technology,
a survey of the parking situation
in other metropolitan colleges re-
veals that M. I. T.'s problem is not
unique.

For example, the almost general
rule of thumb at Boston University
is no parking facilities for students
whatsoever. This results from the
generally congested conditions sur-
rounding B. U.'s downtown build-
ings and students are left to find
parking spaces elsewhere, at their

ns Not Unique
own expense, or perhaps to come to
the conclusion that it is simpler to
leave the car at home. At the
Exeter Street buildings, where the
enrollment is higher than at Tech-
nology, there is parking space for
instructors only.

Harvard Memorandum
At Harvard, there are but limited

facilities for parking and permits
to the lots are available for a fee.
At this writing, our own Building
and Power Dept. issues permits
without charge, and all parking at
the Institute is free with the ex-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Pictured above is Professor Douglass
Brown who spoke at Wednesday's All-
Technology Convocation held in Rock-

well Cage.

Dormitory Advisor Plan
In Effect For Froslh
Advisors-- ot Proctors

"I know of no better {way of sti-
fling student initiative, freedom of
action, and acceptance of responsi-
bility than to have dormitory life
dominated by a staff of omniscient
advisors," warned Thomas R. Hil-
ton, Assistant Dean of Students, in
a letter to freshmen dormitory ad-
visors.

Inaugurating the new freshmen
dormitory plan, ,lMr. Hilton went on
to say, "It will be a tight wire for
the advisors to walk; to help, not

to coddle; to influence, but not
suppress."

In previous years freshmen have
been scattered around among the
various dorms to mingle with the
upperclassmen. The main objec-
tion to such a system has been that
only the more aggressive first year
men have gotten around to meet
the upperclass students. Partially
as a result of this, many freshmen
receive lower grades 'than they
might otherwise get.

Some Roughhouse

This year's experiment is ex-
pected to bring two main advan-
tages to the freshmen: a chance
to meet fellow hall residents on
more even terms, and because these
residents are also freshmen, a
chance to meet and know 'the mem-
bers of his class.

In regard to freshman-sopho-
more activity, the advisors have
agreed that they' will not act as
proctors. The minutes of the Resi-
dent 'Advisors meeting onr Septem-
ber 20 states: "Domineering action
will invite hostility from the mem-
bers of the Sophomore Class and
the 'freshmen themselves. Fur-
thermore, it is felt that active ri-
valry between the classes is not
harmful, provided that property is
not destroyed and also provided
that noise and roughhousing does
not disrupt studying for long pe-
riods of time."

New Dormitory Renamed
For The Lafe Dean Baker

Far-reaching changes in aca-
demic policy and appreciation of
the late Dean Everett 'M. Baker
were the keynotes of the all-Tech-
nology convocation in Rockwell
Cage, September 27. Speakers were
Dr. Karl T. Compton, President
James R. Killian, Jr., former fac-
ulty chairman Douglass V. Brown,
and Institute Committee head
Arthur A. 'Wasserman '51.

HIighlights of the addresses were
the announcement of the renaming
of the new Dormitory as the Ever-
ett Moore 'Baker House, the raising
of the Division of Humanities to
the status of a School, and disclos-
ure of a modified freshman adviser
plan and a schedule cancelling
classes for freshmen during the
week before final exams. Increased
participation in extracurricular ac-
tivities received special commenda-
tion.

Kimball, Kispert Assist
Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, Medical

Director, has been appointed Act-
ing Dean of Students. The Assist-
ant Dean, Mr. Thomas Hilton, with
Mr. Robert Kimball as Acting
Chairman of the Advisory Com-
mittee on Dining and Housing Fa-
cilities, and Mr. Malcolm Kispert
as Acting Chairman of the Under-
graduate Budget Board, will assist
the new Dean.

,Dr. Compton urged the further
(Continited on Page 6)

Dramashop to Present
"1maginary invalid";
Tryouts Begin Oct. 2

Dramashop has announced the
choice of its fall play "The Im-
aginary Invalid," a French comedy
by Moliere to 'be presented Novem-
ber 3rd and 4th at the Peabody
Playhouse. This farce centers
around the efforts of a confirmed
hypochondriac to marry his daugh-
ter off to a physician, thereby
reducing his medical expenses.

Tryouts for parts will be held
Monday, October 2, in Building 18.
Anyone interested in acting is
welcome, no previous experience
being necessary. With four women
in the cast, there is lots of roam
for coeds and secretaries.

One Act Experiments

Rcecent Dramashop plans call for
a series of one act plays to be pre-
sented soon free of charge it is
hoped. The organization feels that
this experiment can provide a truly
creative opportunity for Technology
students since the plays will prob-
ably be presented in Huntington
Hall and the solution of problems
presented thereby will require real
ingenuity. Plans will be made at
the tryouts and all interested
parties are welcome.

Dean Burchard, speaking at the
Dramashop smoker yesterday re-
affirmed his support of Dramashop
and outlined plans for the new
auditorium to provide better facili-
ties for dramatic groups. New
officers were introduced, Allan
Elston, '51, heading the organiza-
tion. Philip L. Fleck, '52, will serve
as business manager while Frank
B. Fairbanks, '52, and John J.
Bennett, '50, will handle production
and lighting.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:
Not having available $1.25 to

spend on a copy of the Lewis Re-
port, as suggested in your editorial,
my comments on this report are
necessarily confined to informa-
tion obtainable in the news story
in last Friday's issue of The Tech.
There are many angles from which
one may discuss this report, but
the most fundamental approach
seems to me to be to consider the
consequences of the report's recom-
mendat.ions. Without passing judg-
mentat this time as ,to the value
of these consequences, I propose
that the following possibilities be
considered.

I

THIS UNUSUALLY REASONABLE OFFER
IS MADE POSSIBLE BY

The Christian Scilene
Organization at '-,M. T.

VISIT THE TCA OFFICE
FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
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STAFF BEE3/IBEBS
Malcolm Baschin.sky, '51; Robert F. Barnes, '53; David M. Bernstein '53; Robert S. Brodsky,
'52; Robert X. Burditt, '53; John J. Cahill, '53; William P. Chandler, '52; Frederick R. Cohen,
'53; Charles F. Cordes, '51; Walter E. Dietz, '52; Ezra D. Ehrenkrantz, '54; Harvey Eisenburg,
'52; Robert Ferran, '53; Edward A. Melaika, '53; William G. Phinney, '53; Dirk Plummer, '52;
John W. Stearns, '52; C. William Teeple, '53; Seymour Weintraub, '52; Arthur A. Winquist,
'53; Peter J. Conlln, '53; Swami N. Venkataraman, '52; Anthony E. Mirti, '51; Stanley M.
Bloom, '53.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Richard Powell, '50; Jay Flieechman, '51.

OFTICES OF TEUE TECH

NeWov and Editorial-Room 307, Walker Memorlal, Cambridge, Mas.
Telephones: K! rkland 7-1881, 7-1882.

Bunness-Room 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone: KI rkland 7-1881.
MM Subscription $3.00 per year, $5.00 for two years.
Published every T-uesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation,

under the Act of March 31, 1879.

Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc.. College Pub-
Ushers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Night Editor: Morton A. Bosniak, '51
Assistant Night Editor: Nelson MacDonald, '63
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By RICHARD JUDSON POWELL
M.I.T. is riding the crest of the,

current cultural craze, and is do.
ing well for its class. In evidence:
a plushy music room with hot ani
cold running lp's; a glassy exhibl=
tion room displaying objets d'ar;,
at least objets, sometimes d'art-
Materialistically we have run th.
course; spiritually-a calm?

Recordings, though undeniably
great contribution to the further.
ing of music appreciation, are but
a third order musical experience;
active participation and actua
performances easily taking firs-.
and second. The cost of talent be.
ing ,what it is, one can be forgiven
for not trying to be another Horo.
witz or a Margaret Truman. Bu?
it is sacrilege when a person shun
the warmth of a live performanc
for the privacy of a microgroove.

if you can share in -the wealth o.
musical activity in Boston, all weL
and good. However, ,Boston con.
certs are by no means the first and
last words in music here. There i
opportunity to enjoy chamber mu.
sic recitals within our own inrane.

diate environment. Frequently, aS
part of the E45 Introduction UP
Music course, Klaus Liepmann and
Gregory Tucker play for their stu.
dents, usually on Friday afternoom
often with other artists. The 3 p.m
class, being a good deal smalle-
than the earlier one at 1 p.m., per.
mits the attendance of a numbe
of guests, whether from the faculty
or the student body.

This Friday, September 29th, at
{Continued on Page 4)

By STAN BENJAMIN
S
Exchange .......... Charles Beaudette,
Photography . .. Charles A. Hlonigsberg,

Ass't .......... Robert B. Astrachan,
News ............ Newell J. Trask,

Assoc. Ed ....... Charles Beandette,
Ass't ......... Carroll F. MBiller, Jr.
Ass't ......... Marion C. Manderson

RS

EDITORI
'52
'53

'53
'51

'53
'52
'52
'53
'53

MANAGEI

'52
'51

'51
'52

From the Editor's desk--Arise, ye
sons of M.I.T.! A fellow engineer,
in fact a whole school-full, is seek-
ing our aid in a matter of gravest
importance. But here is the prob-
lem as set forth in a letter from
Bill Taylor:

Dear Sir:
I contact you on an engaging

matter of extreme importance, the
ramification of which are intensely
wondered upon by every loyal
Marquette University engineer.

In this dire moment we look to
you, fellow engineer, for upon you
and you alone weighs the knowl-
edge which may lead us out of the

mire.
T.. .he whole of our exuberance

and enthusiasm ... is epitomized in
a noble cheer we have and which
we preform with mighty gusto at
every University function . . .

In January of this year, a -fel-
low engineer and I went to a dance
at Ripon College. After the affair
was over and our female ac-
complices were in their dorm, we
stood somewhat alcoholicly beneath
their window and blasted at the
cringing moon the sacrosanct
cheer of the M.U. engineering col-
lege. Imagine our amazement the
next morning when my girl... said
that she had heard the same cheer
many times from M. I. T boys! Na-
turally we were shattered ....
Please reply immediately and tell
us the history of this mighty cheer
at. M. I. T.--when it was born, etc.
. . . Heaven knows the upper
campus will never be the same
until we know the truth-bitter or
otherwise !

I gill now bow my head and set
forth the cheer.
NUTS ! BOLTS ! SCREWS ! GEARS !

FREE BEERS!
THREE CHEERS!

(Continued on Page 3)

Assignments Robert B. Bacastow,
Ass't. .... Robert B. Ledbetter
Ass't . ....... Amadeus E. Profio, Jr.

Sports .. Morton A. Boniant,
Ass't ,Marshal F. Merriam
Ass't .......... Gilbert H. Steinberg

Features ............ David N. Weber,
Ass't .. Edward F. Leonard
Ass't .........Nelson R. MacDonald

Advertising .... George I. Weiss,
Circula~tion .. Marc L. Aellon,

Asa't.....Eli Dabora,
Saloz ..... Robert M. Lurie,

'52
'52
'52
'52
'52
'53
'53

Treasurer ....... Robert W. Jeffrey, '52
Publicity . ...... Robert F. Walsh, '5'2
Office .................. Melvin Cerler. '52
Personnel ............... John Lowry, '51

As far as the student is con-
cerned, the most significantt recom-
mendation of the report is, broadly
speaking, the proposal that greater
emphasis be placed on the humani-
ties in the curricula. Depending
on how one looks at the change,
the technical program will be either
enriched or diluted by fuller at-
tention to the social sciences and
the arts. Furthermore, it is pro-
posed that the Institute undertake
to offer degrees in these non-tech-
nical subjects, thus placing Tech-
nology's curricula, at least in cer-
tain departments, in direct com-
petition with those of such schol-
astic giants as our neighbor up the
river.

Were Technology to enter into
direct competition with the liberal
arts colleges, while it would no
doubt offer sound courses, I am
convinced that it would definitely
not be of the first rank in these
fields and thereby its reputation,
at least as an undergraduate
school, would suffer considerably. A
more significant point is the fact
that the Institute's reputation lies
largely in the fact that it gives a
good technical education, relatively
unadorned by cultural subjects. I
certainly do not approve of our
civilization's steady trend toward
greater and greater specialization,
but whether either Professor Lewis'
Committee and I approve, or not,
this trend is not abating. Like it
or not, it seems to me that a large
segment of the demand for Tech-
nology graduates stems from this
very overspecialization that Pro-
fessor Lewis would eliminate. In
other words, by accomplishing the
very commendable object of hu.
manizing our engineers, the pro-
posed curricula might very well
turn out poorer engineers.

One faculty member said off the
record last winter, that if the rec-
ommendations in the report are
adopted, prospective employers may
very well start to ask job-hunting
Techmen when they Fot their de-
grees, and reject any who grad-
uated after the date at which the
recommendations are adopted. It
seems to me that these fears bear
serious consideration. If the In-
stitute chooses to take a course
counter to that of the rest of the
civilization, no matter how altruis-
tic is the Institute's intent it may
have to suffer some very grave con-
sequences.

This letter, of course, deals orly
(Continued on Page 3)

WAR
Like many young men in all parts of the world, we find

ourselves contemplating the possibility that before long we
might be sent to fight a war. There is als yet no pressing
imminence, no bald.inevitability that we shall all soon be caught
up in a tide of mobilization for war with the other half of the
world, but we realize that already we are being purposely pre-
pared for just this eventuality. We ail stand and watch with
a frightening fascination as a world crisis is resolved in Korea,
and speculate about the possibilities of its outcome. Almast all
of us still in school were too young even for the last war, just
five years ago. War, to us, is still the business of an older gener-
ation. We are insulated by inexperience. We feel strangely
voiceless as we watch the old men conduct the affairs of the
world, for always, when international difficulties are contested
by armed force, young men become only the instruments of
warfare. Often they are killed before they are old enough to
vote.

Many people have worked'out ways to prevent wars. The
more ardent pacifists, including, alas, even Einstein, hold that
wars could be prevented if only the people themselves would
refuse to fight. This will never happen. It is impossible, not
because man is inherently warlike and bestial, as some people
believe, but because the great numbers of men are essentially
docile creatures who will do what they are told, and there
are men who will tell them to go to war. War is not man's
natural state, nor is it a matter of evolutionary doctrine. The
law of the survival of the fittest pertains to the case where
individuals of the same species compete for survival in battle
vwith the environment external to the species. When niembers
of the species kill each other, the species is committing suicide.
Man is the only animal which commits suicide, either indi-
vidually of by the international arrangement known as war.

We cannot remember anyone ever saying that when an
individual commits suicide he is acting according to natural
law, but we know many people who say that war is a natural
phenomenon. A closer approximation to man's natural state
is sleep. When he has nothing to do he falls asleep, and he
wakes up when he gets hungry. He wishes very much to stay
alive, and likes other men to think well of him, but aside from
this he will take the cash and let the credit go. There are
exceptional men, however, whose emotional structure permits
them to manufacture other motivations not in keeping witlh this
normal state of ductility. Such a man is the leader who sends
his country into aggressive war. I

The extent to which he will heed the voice of authority is
perhaps man's most amazing characteristic. He will follow it
to his death. There are handfuls of men in the world who will
deliberately and rationally lay down their lives in the name of
an abstract concept which is their dedicted cause. Whole armies
of another kind of men can be incited to deliberately lay down
their lives for no reason at all except that they must not be
cowards, after a carefully executed period of psychological
preparation. At the beginning of the last war the students at
Oxford University actually held a ballot to decide whether or
not they would take up arms. The majority voted that they
would not. When the time came, they did. They had been
reading the newspapers.

Today we are agreed that we would defenhd ourselves if
attacked by the Soviet Union, and before long the emotional
preparation will be complete. We shall be willing to die. We
cannot help but wonder what the young men are thinking at
the University of Moscow.

, FOR THE LOWEST
'. FAMILY ONLY

RATE
LESS REBATE

$3.25
5.50
5.50

THE MOST IN NEWSPAPER VALUE
PRICE FOR MEMBERS OF M.I.T

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.: Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms - Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boyiston St., Little Bldg.,
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science maay be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

THE TECH

Wanted by

The Tech
One student with a car and 9:00 to

11:00 a.m. free cn Tuesday mornings.

Excelient pray, Contact Robert M.

Lurie, ST 2.6469 at night.

[C -OFF IGHTI

A warnm and dynamic college church
Mass. Ave. and Beacon St.

Sunday Service - 11 a.m.
Sunday Youth Fellowship - 7:30 p.m.

WE WELCOME YOU

THE MOST FOR THE LEAST

CHRIS TIAN SCIENCE MONTOR
SUBSCRIPTIONS

PERI#OD
4 MONTHS
8 MOMTHS

9MOMTH$

STUDENTS:

TEACHERS:
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I MOON MADNESS I:AFTER .HOURS
DANCES

FRIDAN, -SEPTE~iMER 29
Ht. Auburn Hospital-Margaret Iewett
Hall. 8 p.m. Admission free. Refresh-
.mets.- Watertown or Waverley car
from Harvard Square.

-Nesv England Deaconess Hospital--8
p.m. to midnight. Admission $.50.

SATURDAY, SEPTEM[BER 30
WValker Memorial-Freshman Acquaint-
ance Dance. 8-12. F'rosh only. No
charge.

SPORlTS
SATU]DAY, SEPTEMBER 30

Fearvay Park-Red Sox vs. Yankees.
2:80 p.m.

SUINDAXY, OCTOBER 1
Fensay Park-Sox vs. Yanks in the
last game of the season. 2:30 p.m.

MOVIES
City Lights--A pantomine comedy, Charlie

Chaplin's finest performance. Thor-
oughly enjoyable. Copley Theatre, 22
Huntington Ave. Showings at 1:35,
3:35, 5:85, 7:35, 9:35.

Sunset Boulexard-Drama. Gloria Swanson
star of the pilents, returns to the
'screen with her furimer greatness. Ex-
cellent entertainment. Metropolitan.
11:25, 2:45, 6:10, 9:30. P.S.: Laurel and
Hardy also run.

Destination Moon - Heenlien's science-
fiction journey to the Moon and back.
Science-fiction fans (and others) should
enjoy special effects, such as free flight
in space, etc. Reasonably entertaining,
and thought-provoking. If you see it
with your girl-friend, you can have a
fine time explaining the scientific prln-
ciples involved. Pilgrim (Washington
St.) and the Central.

ON STAGE
Oklahooma-Rogers and Hammerstein's hit

'which has not succumbed to age, anu.
is definitely 'orthyour while. Colonia.
Theatre. 8:20 eves. Matinees Wed. and
Sat. Eves. $1.20 to $4.20. Mats. $1.20 to$3.eD.

Barnlng;Brlgl-ht--A new Rogers and Ham-
merstein play by John Steinbeck star
ring Kent Smith, Barbara Bel (Geddes
and Howard Da Silva. Sounds good
but go at your own risk. PlymoutL
Theatre. Eves. $a.20 to $3.60. Mats.
Thurs. and Sat. $1.20 to $3.00, tax inc.

|- BRIDGE ON WMIT 

WMIT will air a new program to,
be presented by the M.I.T. Bridge
Club-at 9:45 p.m. Monday evenings.
President Richard M. Moroney '51
of the club and other members, in-
cluding the team which won the
National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament for Technology, will
discuss interesting hands in the
previous Saturday's tournament.

The club holds duplicate, con-
tract tournaments every Saturday
at 1:)0 p.m. in the dining hall of
the New Dormitory.

Ruged ConditioM nhIinder
Scientific Work in Arctic
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By BOB LEDBETTER

In the rockets' red glare and the
din of wailing fire sirens and home-
made atom bombs, Techmnen staged
another of their frequent celebra-
tions last Monday night. The oc-
;asion-the last total lunar eclipse
intil January of 1953.

Ninethirty was the jump-off
:ime as men gathered from all
lorms for the spontaneous party
)etween the undergraduate build-
.ngs on Ames Street. At 9:35 p.m.
;he fire sirens atop Wood and Mun-
roe dormitories heralded the open-
,ng of general chaos. Shortly
;hereafter bombs made from mate-
:ials supplied by various labs
iround the school began to wreak
,he customary havoc.

Water bombs seemed to be the
Ammunition of the evening and
gathering crowds of dorm men
made an ideal target. From van-
rage points on Munroe and Wal-
cott dormitories aspiring course
XIX men practiced rainmaking,
much to the discomfort of those
below.

In an attempt to grab some of

THE ROGERS PEET
Inter- School-and- College

ADV:ERTISING CONTEST

$1,000 in prizes
| -in Cask and in Merchandise Certifcate

All you have to do is write a little ad for Rogers
Peet--one in our well-known cartoon style-one
.that will appeal to students like yourself.

On the Bulletin Board are not only full details
about the Contest but also some of the winning
ads of other years. They show how easy it isl

Start now! Win a worth-while prize and also
a little fame for yourself. Contest closes midnight
Sunday, October 29, 1950.

P.S. As a further honor, it is also our prac-
tice to publish in the New York newspapers,
and also in the Necw Yorker Magazine, a
group of the best adrertisements submitted.

In eewe York:
Fifth Avenue
at 41st Street

Thlrteentlh 8.
at Broadway

Warren Street
at Broadway

And in Boston:
Tremont St.

atBromfleldSt.

the glory of the evening, the MIT
Agenda staged their own demon-
stration at one end of the court.
Several members rushed into the
end zone of the yard, set up a ten-
foot wooden "A" wrapped in kero-
sene soaked rags, and touched a
match to it. This flaming spectacle
was cut short by a group of fresh-
men who tore away the supports.

Bonfire building began to get
under way at that point, and the
traditional fires .re soon going
strong. Freshman Dormitory Ad-
visors and the Cambridge Fire De-
partment, however, kept a watchful
eye on proceedings and the flames
began to die down from lack of
fuel.

With nothing left to do in the
way of entertainment, the men
soon turned on the Cambridge po-
lice, traditional inhibitors of Tech
celebrations. One freshman, in an
attempt to join the line of hallowed
heroes, casually dropped a fire-
cracker at the feet of one unsus-
pecting cop and faded into the
crowd. The situation was tense for
a moment, until the dynamite went
off.

Winding up about 12:00, the eve-
ning was a social success; total
number of men left to be bailed
out-zero.

Lounger
(Continuted from Page 2)

MARQUETTE ENGINEERS!
(RESOUNDING YELL!)

Please reply with haste.
Sincerely yours,

Bill Taylor
(Address)

Techmen, this is indeed a pathetic
plea and must not go unheeded! If
you have any information concern-
ing the above cheer, please send it
to The Tech, via the Institute mail
system.

I ~* *~ *
Monday night's Eclipse Celebra-

tion took place as scheduled in the
old dorm's quadrangle, the first shot
being fired (or drunk, as the case
may be), at approximately 9:30.
The usual fireworks, sirens, water
bombs and blasting operations were
in evidence, as was a cordon of
MDC police. A heavy smoke be-
fogged the quad and vicinity after
a bonfire was started with some
-carbohydrate liquid which was of
unknown composition, but "smelt
like it ought to burn."' All in all,
it was quite an ordinary Tech cele-
bration.

Editor's note: This is the concluding por.
tion of an article by Allan J. Faller '51, a
Course XIX senior, v'hlch began in last
Tuesday's issue.

By ALLAN J. FALLER
One of our longer hikes was to

another island across thirteen miles
of frozen waters. There, another
chap and I found a cairn which
we believe was left just 100 years
ago by the explorer Osbourn in
search of Sir John Franklin. As
well as we can determine, the only
other visit to the island was in
1908, so we naturally felt quite
proud of our discovery. In true
"Arctic Expert" fashion, we left
a note inside the cairn telling of
our trip.

You can imagine the interesting
scenery with all the ground covered
by snow and all the lakes and
oceans covered by ice, with the
highest hill only 800 feet high
over four miles away, and with an
absolute void of trees or shrubs
of any description.

Lost in Fog
Once while another fellow and I

were hiking on the bay about three
miles from shore, fog from open
water, several miles away moved
inland covering the entire area.
rhe snow-covered ice and the fog
olended perfectly so that the hori-
zon disappeared and there was
no means of judging distance or
direction. All that could be seen

Parking
(Continued from Page 1)

ception of Memorial Drive, which
is under the jurisdiction of M.D.C.

Edward Reynolds, Administrative
Vice-Presidents of Harvard Univer-
sity, has issued a memorandum on
parking as follows:

"The ownership or, use of auto-
mobiles by resident students at
Harvard University is discouraged
zy the University Administration.
While cars are not forbidden, the
owner or user will be required to
register with the Cambridge police,
and must make arrangements, at
his own expense to provide over-
night parking off the streets of
Cambridge. The Cambridge police
nave indicated that the ordinances
in regard to parking will be strictly
enforced.

"In view of the excellent public
transportation facilities available
and the acute traffic and parking
situation in the vicinity of Har-
vard, it is strongly urged that resi-
dent students do not bring any
automobiles to the University, with-
out being fully prepared to make
arrangements for overnight park-
ing and to comply with the Univer-
sity regulatiors in regard to regis-
tration."

At Tufts, the parking situation
seems so hopelessly entangled as
to defy description, as the only
facts we could get were that it was'
just plain bad.

Boston College has no student
parking on the campus but this is
compensated for by the fact that
there is a lot with facilities for 1,-
000 student cars situated at a
moderate distance from the school
with the only disadvantage being
that one has to climb a long hill
to get to the school from the lot.

:ESPLANADEE CAFE
-- SERVING TECH 27 YEARS

OPENS New and Modern
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

AND RESTAURANNT
AIR CONDITIONING - CONTINUOUS MUSIC

OPENS THIS SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
11:00 A.M.-1:00 A.M.

"Right across the bridge"--
495 BEACON ST., AT MASS. AVE.

was the immediate snow surface
for about 20 feet around. Luckily,
we were able -to follow our foot-
prints back to camp.. Ordinary
compasses are completely useless
in such a region since we were
just northeast of the Magnetic Pole.
One of the men claimed to be
using the Magnetic Pole for one
end of his clothesline and the Geo-
graphic Pole for the other. Sun-
glasses proved to be essential dur-
ing the Spring to prevent snow
blindness.

It is hard to believe that the
actual snowfall in Arctic regions
is considerably less than here in
Boston, but the cold air holds little
moisture and any storms during
the cold seasons produce only light
precipitation. Patches of ground
are blown bare throughout the year
oy severe windstorms but any can-
yons or gulleys are filled with snow
and huge drifts pile up in the
camp, sometimes covering the
buildings. Many of the windstorms
last two or three days with sus-
tained winds over 40 miles per
hour but all the time the sky
may be clear.

Scientfc Obervatlons Made
My main Job as a radiosonde

observer was to send up two radio-
sondes daily. Releasing balloons
5-6 feet in diameter with delicate
instruments dangling from a long
string during a howling blizzard
is no cinch but we only missed one
observation all year although
several times we made three or four
unsuccessful attempts with burst
balloons or damaged instruments
before finally succeeding. Other
men worked as radio-operators,
mechanics, surface weather observ-
ers and of course a cook. The bulk
of food was dehydrated but there
was a fair supply of frozen meat
that helped considerably. There
were no such items as fresh fruit,
vegetables, or fresh milk.

Since it is hardly worthwhile to
have a fulltime doctor at one
of these stations, it is a diffi-
cult situation when someone
becomes seriously injured or ill.
Medical books and complete sets
of medical equipment are available
and a radio is used to consult a
Danish doctor in Thule, Greenland.
Just recently a mercy flight was
made by a special ski-equipped
plane to a station at 80 ° N. One
of the men had scraped his hand
and had developed a critical case
of blood poisoning. On the other
hand the Arctic has a mystic beauty'
which finds expression in these
lines by Lindley W. Hubbell. The

"Ellesmere Island"
This is Thule, this is land's end.
The polar bears walk ponderously

on the frozen straights.
Seals bark on the ice floes.
The black ice blinds us.
We have come to the cave of the

winds.
We have felt the pulse of the winds

with delicate instruments.
We have laid our ears to the great

heart of the winds,
Timing the savage valves.
Good night and good luck, I shall

be gone a long time.
-Lindley W. Hubbell

whole picture of life in the Arctic

II

.an be summarized by a statement
made by a crew member of a
U S A F plane that landed there.
He said: "Man, when yo' is heah,
yo' aint no place."

Letter
(Continzed from Page 2)

superficially with only a few im-
plications of the report, but I think
these implications are important
enough to warrant a great deal of
consideration by the students as
well as the administration and
faculty. I think, too, that exten-
sive airings of all parties' views
ought to take place through The
Tech, WMIT, and any other media
of communication available to
Technology.

Sander Ruabin '50
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periencb an Me . tf of -The-Tech.
Marvin Grossman 15, General
Manager, explained;, the..t3ype -Wot,
work a;freshman could expect.when
hedbhed-t'he Baff- :: '-

Freshmen interes9te'd- n the nevs
department.: were -J'hh. 'Bacon
William zEccles, iCharl-es.-Eyring.,
Hugli Gallagher, Martin Mills, and
John O'Laughlin. Barbara'Beyer,
J. D'Amico, Edwin. Eigel, C. John-
son, 'S. -A. -Klimert, J. B. laybee,
and Alyce Staft errpressed -a liking
for -features work. Listed for circit-
lation- were Richard-Eaton,-L. A.
Peralta, and Jack.Wilnberley, while
Wallace B-6qust, -Al. B. -I Ccero,-
T. Falvey, P. Gray, and.. D..-L.
Madsen signe-d for the'business

..ffJerry Cohen and Hugh Nu ley_
were -the only two eandidatei-lor'
the sports department,- en dd
A. Evans, Jr.,- P. Melten,- and
3. paiewonski are out for the photo°.
graphic department.

Any freshmen who were not Al1e
to get to the 'smoker but who, are
.nterested are invited to comne to
,he newspaper's offlces ill- Walker
on make-up nights, Wednesday
and Sunday.

Of thie-Meat
(Continued from Page 2)

3 p-m.; Mr Liepmann as' violinist
inld Mr. Tucker -as pianist -N~m per-
.orm D sonatas written for, thelr
instruments ini duet: the Sonata in
F Minor of Beethoven and the
3rahm's G Major Sonata. On be-
'ialf of the recitalists, r extenid axe
Ypen invitation to all interested

. arties.. It is only awed that if
you ewone, please arrive priomptly.
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6:00 Pan.m.

' 7:00 p~m.

' 8:00 pm.

1 8:5 pa.

i 9:00 P.M.

. i 

0:.00 p.m-

'10:$5 ps-

o: O5 p~m.

1:00 a.m.

2:00Ga.m
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.:· 8=Q~t~is~nsifity~aition,,;;,.:Sale of subsCBIpt. ;-
(Continued from Pave 1)

iFofr Lecture SgCiel by millions oR Americans. - -
6ill * -i'2^ Moad y ~ This wasn't the first time the old

W ill egign ~y frigate was threatened with die-

Mortimer J. Adler, Professor of struction,-for during I830 the frig-.

'Philnrnnhvr at the University.. of. ate was saved from bein broken

Klillia-5,'RorwlandJs Speak
At Tlhe Tect- h'3mole'r;
Many m-ensgmez7 $i tten"iF

Over twenty-five freshmfen,, the

largest turnout In recent .years,
heard President Jia'mes R.: Kiliian,

Jr,, Mr, John Rowlands, and Marvri
C. Grossman 1'51 speak at - this'
year's The Teclih Smoker.

Dr.' Killian, speaking first, ain-
phasized the importance'-of The
Tech as a school activityv and cited
as evidexlce the experience he had
gained and the'-friends he had
made while serving as'Editor. Mr.
Rowlands, director of the Institute
News Service, told of a top wom an
advertising executive in New York
who had gained: nuch of her ex-

;F1JVywy -

Chicago, will be the speaker on Oc-

tbber 23 in the first of a series of

lectures presented.,by the Lecture

Series Committee in cooperation

with the Division of Humanities.

Prefessor Adler, originator of the

Great Books movement, will speak

on the "Hundred Great Ideas"

which he feels to be the core of a

liberal education.
e Second speaker in the series,

P.ierre Van Paassen, will analyze

current international tensions and

the .problemn of avoiding further

hostilities in his lecture, "There
Is Still- Time.'?

"India After Gandhi" will be the

topic of world-famous Vincent

Sheen who witnessed Gandhi's as-

sa&anation, and a yearl'ater made.

a four-month tour of the country.

Sprinzg Term Taelks
Completing the series,. In the

spring term, will be Al Capp, Ogden

Nash and Max Lerner. The creator

of "Lil' Abner" will speak "Of
Shmoos and-Men.' Mr. Nash vill

give -us his sophisticated humor ixn

"'Hard Lines and Tortured Rhymes.'

Now Professor of American Civil-

ization at Branders TJniversity, Mr.

Lerner,. author of "Ideas Are
weapons" and other books, will.dis-
cuss the position of "Minorities,in
a Democracy."

Tickets for the series will go~on
sale Monday in the lobby of Build-
ing 10. prices for the series are
$1.8G for general admission and
$3.60 for reserved seats. A limited
number of single tickets will also
be sold on the day of the lecture
at $50 each.

-up by. the Navy Department only

upon a storm of protest.after -ub-

licaition of the verses of Oliver Went

dell Holmes, which began: "Aye,

tear her tattered ensign down."

-Carse for New Site

There are four reasons for -wish-

Ing the. ship to be moved from the

Boston naval shipyard,, says Mr.

Gulesian. First, while in the n:aval

yard the ship has always been -hard

to get at; second, in wartime visi-

tors are barred. from the shipyard;

third, in the shipyard, in case- of

war, there, would.e greak danger
of bombardment; -and fourth,

there is always a possibility that

the Nav might move the Costitu-

tion to some other city.
This would be unfair for, says

Mr. Gulesian, "The Constitution Is

Ipart of Boston; she belongs to Bos-

ton." Old Ironsides was built by a

man from Massachusetts, dormin at

-the foot of State Street.

1. I:mproPQved Loaetion
, Captain Sexton of. the Institute's

School· of, Naval .-Architecture · be-

Aleves that the Charles River Basin

would..be a.desirable. location- for
such museum exhibit as the Con,-
stitutlon. The movement of the
ship might, howeyger, give the Navy
some problems, for an honor guard
would have to be stationed at the
ship. ;-

;,Gillesian feels that :theimovement
of the ·Constitution to the Charles
Rliver Could afford an answer to his
problems, about the; Constitution
and -would also present.a letur-
esqut sight for a historical monu-
ment.

Monday

Intermezzo

Caravan of Music

Beaver Band Parade

Concert Ball

N. Y'. Times News

Tech Toppers:
Bridge Tricks

Faowtims

Campus. and

World N'ews

hlusie Immortal'

Music for You

Sign Osf

Sund~y`

Something,Ol1d,
Soiething New

ISometfifng Old,
Something New
Evenlng Concert

Evening Concert

Evening Concert

Sunday Serenade

Sign ofE

Frldsy

Intermezzo

Caravan of Music

Beaver Band
Paradle -

Concert Hall

N .VZ TIMA4 curaXm X ^. -a e I s1
Stag Line Sew

Stag Line Sen

3honwtime

Campus and
World NewBs
NIusic Immor

.Iusic for Yo

Sign _ff

Saturday

aerade Saturday Night
Dance Set

aerade -Saturday Night
Dance Set

, Night Owl
Night Owl

Irtal Night Owvl

ou Night Owvl

Sign OX

For Stokhlaolders:

Fox Terms of Five Years

For Term of Four Years

For Term of One Year

Wilbur J. -Bender
Arthur B. Lamb

AndrewJ. Casner
Donaid K. David

For Offeiers and Directors for COne Year:

George E. Cole
Stanley F. Teele
Austin W. Scott

Walter Humphreys
Horace S. Ford

Delmar Leighton
Elliott Perkins
Archibald Cox
Robert Amory, Jr.
Ralph E. Freeman
Harold E. Lobdell

William J. Bingham
Kenneth B. Murdock
Fred Lehmann

John T. Hazel, Jr.
Chase N. Peterson
James M. Storey

President
Chairman, Executive Comm.
Vice-President'

Secretary
Treasurer

Other Direetors:

Froin Harvard-at-large

From M.I.T.-at-large
* * * i,- 8 * go-,

Officers of Harvard
Alumni of Harvard

Students of M.I,T.
Harvard Class of '51

Harvard Class of '52
Harvard Class of '53

From
From
From
From
From
Fron

Register now for basic Army 1R0TC trariing!

QUALINEgD JUNIO-'
Sign up now for advanced Army ROCE tl I

In addition to the two Officers nominated from Technology,
Mr. Walter Hlumphreys and Mr. Horace S. Ford and the
other Directors, as indicated, Technology has two Stockhold.
ers, Professor Erwin H. Schell and Professor W. Rupert
Maclaurin whose terms do not ex'pire this year.

Isaa vour faculju Kaediser and your Professor of Miwify Scl;ence, and TacticsiI i Mu >o Iyws .iue wsj V.

i

Fitch,,- 
(.CDnntanued .o .Page i,1)

thoroughly; enjoyed the -short con-

tact, that-..1. have had, witch this

onice. Serving as Chairmas n of the
Class Executive. Committee, and

the Class Council, sitting oXn Ins

stitute Committee and the Finance-

Board-.have been a real pleasure,
one which l I reluctantly relinquish.

I am sorry that I could not have

possibly nave known about this jomb
last.year so that I might not have

to embarrass the Class land myself

4t this time..With every wish for

the success of Ed Margulies in his

new position, I remain,
Very truly yours,

JOE' N T. HTIM

lbia l- Schelul e

The Stock-holders at their arnnuau meeting on
W-ednesday, September 27th, made the follow-
ing nominations for Stockholders, Officers and

Directors:

L:Seaders of tomorrow are being made
today-on the college campuses of
America. Ad the Amy IRQTC is traeik
ng tahe best of them.

Prepare now for leadership in national
'emergency and in the competitive world

after graduation. Get your U. S. Army
Commission, and learn to be a leader of
men in civilian life while you earn it.

Point your path toward success in
business and industry -success and
leadership in the duties of citizenshp-
by learning in Army ROTC couases to
make the quick, sound, decions birt
count.l Of such stfBf is leadeir~hip miade.

I2Ef$Hg°~~

RESERVE OFFIC-ERSB TtANlINGI OR
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LEARN TO SAIL
. . _ . .Y L
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I la~~~~~~~~~Ba A. G SHPaldfing & Broa., ept. NC a
a 161 Sixth Avenue
Ax Now Yoerk 13, N. Y.

Please send me a free copy of the 195051 Spalding 
E SSport Show Book by return mail. a

R Name 
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I Austen To Ca ptaisn This
Year's Team Rugyged
N-ine Game Slate Ahead
For the past week the soccer

team has been going through the
fundamentals of the game under
the guidance of coach Hardy. The
turnout for the team this year was
larger than expected. Nearly sixty
men showed up and of these over
half were freshmen.

18 Veterans Return
This year's team, which is work-

ing out after classes every day until
six thirty or seven under the lights,
will be made up of eighteen vet-
erans, including many of last year's
freshman team. Heading the team
will be captain Jerry Austen and
along with him from last year's
varsity squad will be Moran,
Rah-matallah, Barcinsky and back
in the goal will be Pete Silv-eston.

No Scrimmages Yet
So far coach Hardy has not put

the squad through any real scrim.-
mage games Old at present there
is no indication as to who the men
on the starting team will be.

Nine varsity games have been
scheduled, four of which will be on
Briggs Field. For the freshmen
teams, six games have already been
scheduled and there are a few more
still to

TIhe
season 

Trinity
Am herst
Tufts
B.IU.
R.P.I.
Univ- of
Brown
7.P.I.
,iarvard
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.New Engriand S3aiing-S5eason Openl

193 Teams Tol Compete Figs Year
Sophs Dominate

A-lountry Squad,

Frosh Promnising
with the opening meet of the

Technology Cross-Country season
only two weeks aiway, it is becoming
more and more apparent that the
varsity squad will be almost entirely
dependent on Sophomore talent.
Nucleus of the Sophomore group
will be Greorge Grenier, Carl S;wan-
son, Jerry Tiemann, lMyles Towne,
John O'Donnell, and Allen Potter.
Coming back from last year's team
to bolster the group are Captain
Bill Nicholson, Cxrl ntwih, and
Chuck Vickers. Trials will be held
next week to determine the make-
up of the team which wW1 open
against Tufts College on October 14.

The Freshman team shows con-
sidera~ble promise -with half-a-dcozen
experienced candidates already
out. Both the Frosh Harriers an-d
the Frosh Field Day Relay team
are harrpered by a small turnout
at the present moment. 'With the
opening of the Freshman AI 1pro-

(Continued on Page 6)

Th.e New England intercollegiate

sailing season got under way last

Saturday with a five event program.
The N.E.I.S.A. dinghies sailed a
triangular at Vermont, a pentag-
onal at Brown, and hexagonal
meet at Tufts.

A total of 45 events are listed on

the fall schedule released by the
.New England I. S. A., with 42 of
the meets to be held in New Eng-
1and waters. No less than 193
teams will compete in these 42
regattas, while five New England
teams are scheduled to appear in
invitation events at Annapolis,
Washington, and Chicago.

Two New Events

This year's fall schedule has two

innovations. The Fowle Trophy

Regatta, before this year a summer

event, has been transferred to the

fall season and becomes a New

England Invitation team racing

championship to which eight in-

vited colleges Will send four-crew

teams for a series of dual meets on

a tournament of round-robin plan,
November 11-12.

The second new event is the

Northern New England Quadrangu-

lar at Dartmouth, Which serves as

one of eight qualifying events for

the New England Fall Invitation

Regatta. This Scnell Trophy event,

November 4-5, to be held here at

Tech, will be one of the largest
N.E.I.S.A. competitions, sharing
this honor with the International
Regatta for the Daninark Trophy
at New London. Both these events
will draw entries from not only
New England, but also from the
Midwestern and Middle Atlantic
states as well as Canada.

Sk' ppeers HPoist Slazas
Feoe CoG. Invitationaal
At; New London Suno

Journeying to New London, Sun-
day, the Beaver skippers will oppose
a field of four in the Coast Guard
Academy Invitational Quadrangu-
Iar Regatta. Besides Technology,
the participating schools include
Harvard, Yale, and the Coast Guard
Aca demny.

The event, somewhat unique as
regattas go, features three types
of boats in contrast to the usual
one. Slated to appear as the three
divisions are: Star, International
14', and International 12', the latter
being sailed in two divisions.

Greatest competition should
come from the host's quarters, as
Yale, a strong school last year, was
hard hit by graduation. Harvard's
Crimsons are largely in the posi-
tion of a dark horse, and are given
only an outside chance.

Sailing for Technology in the
star class will be Howie Fawcett,
with Bob dickerson doing the
skippering in the 14-ft. Interna-
tional division. Skippers in the
two classes of 12-ft. International
competition have not yet been an-
nounced.

Fiend Day SwU'iMMig
Thus far there are only two

scheduled swimming events on the
Field Day program. Each class
will enter two teams In each of
the two events, the three man
medley, and Ithe four man, 200 yd.
relay.

The medley relay will consist a!
the back stroke, breast stroke, and
the free style. In the 200 yd. relay
each man will swim two laps of the
pool free style.

A large frosh turnout for these
events is reported, while the sopho-
more squad remains small, due to
very few new recruits. There is
still time for any Frosh or Sophs to
report if they are interested in
competing in the feld day events.

be checked upon.
schedule for the
is as follows:

Varsity
home
home
away
away
home

' Conn. away N
away N(
away N
ho me N

! coming

October 11
October 1-
Octo ber 18
October 21
October 28

"ovember 4:
F4ovember 8
November 11
,ovember 15

The Ndautical Arssociation ex-

tends an invitationr to anyone in-
frested is learning how to sail
to enter Shore School, which is
now being held daily fromnt to 6
p.m. of the Sailing Pavilion. The
school will offer instruction in the
fundamentals of sailing, as well as

help in passing the sailing tests.
No charge is made for the instruc-
tion, which is open to any would-
be skippers.
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' MEN NEEDED

Both the freshman and Sopho.
more football squads are looking
for men. In particular the frosh
are in need of experienced tackies,
although oeher linemen' and backs
are also welcome.

Marc Pearlman, Sophomiore
coach, is still looking for two mem-
bers of the Class of '53 who would
like to serve as managers.

All candidates should report to
the coaches during practice on
Briggs Field weekday afternoons.

KiLLIAN TEXT
_ ."I

mmom MEMMEMEM - m
41 ''

I wvish first to report to you on how we
have arranged to carry on the Office of
Dean of Students until we find a sU.ccessor
to Dean Baker. Dean Pitre and 'Mr. Hilton,
each with full responsibilities of their own,
have been carrying heavy added burdens
gladly and effectively.

To help them and to keep the office fully
manned, it has seemed desirable to ap-
point an acting dean, part time. I am
happy to announce that our Medical Di-
rector, Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, has con-
sented to serve as Acting Dean until wve
find a permanent dean.

Dr. Farnsworth worked very closely with
Dean Baker, is familiar with his policies,
and prepared to continue them in effect.

I am also happy to announce the ap-
pointment of Mr. Hilton as Assistant Dean.

Still further to share the work of the
Dean in this interim period, Mr. Robert
N. Kimball has consented to be Acting
Chairman of the Advisory Committee on
Dining and Housing Facilities, and Mr.
Malcolm G. Kispert, Acting Chairman of
the Undergraduate Budget Board.

In moving ahead with our plans and in
facing the uneertaintics of the months
ahead, we shall miss Dean Baker. I am
sure that all of this community knows
that he was killed in an airplane crash
while fiying back from a meeting in Bom-
bay, where he had gone to preside over a
meeting of the International Student Serv-
ice Organization. dHe thus died in the line
of duty.

In undertaking this trip as in every-
thing else - he did, Dean Baker was
prompted by strongly held ideals and
hopes for international understanding and
for the brotherhood of man. These ideals
and hopes were expressions of his deep
proecrupation with the central importance
of the individual and with those human
values which contribute toward making
the individual a better citizen and a better
human being.

Here in this community ve shall always
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Track '
(Continled from Page 5)

gram next week nore men are ex-
pected to turn out.

The schedule for . the coming
season:
Oct. 1-4

Oct. 2

Oct. 27

Nov. 4

Nov. 1,.

Nov. 20

I
1
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International Association
A1l interested students are invited

to attend the annual smoker of
the International Association to
be held on Wednesday, October 4,
at 5:0'0 p:m. in the new Faculty
Lounge on the third floor of the
Charles Iayden Memorial Library.

Young Republican Club
MlTYRC in conjunction with the

other Republican organizations od
Massachusetts will hold a School
of Politics at 8:00 p.m. tonight in
Tremont Temple (near Park St.
Station). Further information .nay
be obtained at the UITYRC booth
in the lobby of Building 10.

ELT Smoker
WMIT's freshman smoker will

be held at 5: 00 p.m. in Tyler
Lounge on Monday, October 2, not
October 21, as printed in the Sept.
26 issue of The Tech.

Convocation
(Continued froTA Page 1)

development of teamwork, so nec-
essary during these times of na-
tional emergency and partial dis-
ruption of the normal educational
program. Wasserman noted the
various accomplishments of the In-
stitute athletic teans last year, and
cited the achievements of several
undergraduate activities in teach-
ing teamwork to their members.

School of Humanities
In the absence of this year's

chainman of the faculty, Pxofessor
Louf,borow, Professor Douglass
Brown explained the actions of the
faculty on the suggestions made in
the Educational Survey Committee
report. Undergraduate -education
will continue to be directed towards
professional, ~but not vocational,
preparation. Because of the in-
creased emphasis on the humanities
in the general education of the un-
dergraduate, the Humanities Divi-
sion will become the School of HIu-
manities, on the level'of the .pres-
ent Schools of Science, Engineer-
ing, and Architecture.

However, Professor Brown
pointed out, the science and engi-
neering courses themselves must
do part of the job. To this end less
detailed material will be studied,
to allow the thorough study of
fundamentals, and to permit time
for reflection.

Tribute to Dean
President Killian recalled the

many qualities of Dean Baker
which made him so respected as
the Dean of Students and as a man.
Although the New Dormitory will
be renamed as a memorial to the
Dean, Dr. Killian believes that the
completion of his work and the fol-
lowing through of his philosophy
would ,be appreciated even more 
by him.

The convocation closed with a
standing tribute by all present.

This was the first of three or four
convocations planned for this year.
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remember him as a resolute antagonist of
every activity that subordinated the in-
dividual to a system or that placed ma-
terial values above human values. We shall
remember him as the resolute protagonist
of the students of this institution. He lost
no opportunity to promote their welfare
or to be of help to them. A student with
a personal problem had top priority on his
time. He never hesitated to break a rule
when the rule appeared to be in conflict
with the weLfare of a person. In fact he
was scornful of most rules because he felt
that ideals of personal and community re-
sponsibility could always be more effective
than regulations.

He felt deeply that college, along with
the home, should have those qualities
which make it a place where the heart is.
a place to which men and wyomen feel that
they belong, a place that they cherish.
He felt that colleges should be communi-
ties where the elements of democratic citi-
zenship are learned and practiced. He felt
that beauty and dignity of physical en-
vironment are essential to an educational
institution, that they help to make a com-
munity or a society feel that its activitiesI
have significance and permanence. He con-
ducted a relentless campaign here at the
Institute to beautify and to humanize our
campus.

With these traits and objectives he Was'
a superb Dean of Students. He was also
a superb human being, gracious, gay,
wvarm, and understanding. We can recall
his leading the Christmas carol exercises
in Rogers rotunda; dancing a waltz at
Junior Prom; hospitably receiving stu-
dents in the Master's Suite of the New-
Dormitory which he prized; playing soft-
ball at Freshman Camp; judging the
beauty contest at Techs-a-poppin; carry-
ing a pack on the Appalachian Trail; cast-
ing a fly on a remote north woods lake;
holding forth in a student bull session
into the early hours of the morning; giv-
ing the Invocation at Baccalaureate; per-
forming the marriage ceremony for an
A.I.T. couple. In every situation he was
an enthusiasm-amplifier and a good com-
panion. In the three years he was with
us he built himself into the hearts of the
community, and M.I.'T. is a better place
for his having been with us. Much is lost,
but much abides.

B. A. Stanley once defined a successful
man as one "who has lived well, laughed
often, and loved much; who has enjoyed
. . . the respect of intelligent men and
the love of little children; vho has filled
his niche and accomplishd his task, who
has left the world better than he found
it, whether by an improved poppy, a per-
fect poem, or a rescued soul; who has
never lacked appreciation of earth's
beauty, or failed to express it; who has
alhvays looked for the best in others and
given them the best he had; whose, life
was an inspiration; whose memory a bene-
diction,"

To remind us of Everett Baker's suc-
cess as a man, in recognition of his con-
tributions to our community, and in
response to the spontaneous suggestions
of students and staff, the Executive Co.n-
mittee of the Corporation has authorized
the naming of the New Dormitory as the
Everett Moore Baker HEouse.

The best memorial to ,him, however, and
the only one that he would think im-
portant is for us to continue to work
toward the goals he envisaged for the In-
stitute and for its students. I pledge you
now that we shall do this, that awe shall
do everything possible to continue his
policies and to stress his ideals.

Tufts College at Franklin Park,
Boston
University of Massachusetts at
Franlklin Park
IUniversityv of New Hampshire at
Durham, Nevw Hampshire
New England A.A.U. Meet at
Franklin P'ark
Newv England I.C.A.A.A. Cross
Country Championship Meet at
Franklin Park
I. C. I A. Cross Country Cham-
pionship .Ieet at Van Courtlandt
Park, -New Yorki
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Here's anofther instance where the

Patronage Refund
is very imporant

For Your Car
uGxlAS OIL

Election Informattion

Aetvailable in Bldg. 1d
Information on how, when and

where (to register for voting in the
November election will be available
today at the Young Republican
Cilub booth in the lobby of Building
10. PRegistration in Massachusetts
closes on October 6. In some other
states it is still possible to register
by mail.

Details on the procedures for
obtaining absentee ballots was also
compiled by the members of the
YRC who wrote letters for informa-
tion to the Governors or Secretaries
of State of all 48 states.

WASHING GREASING
The COOP wishes to emphasize the fact that
members of the Technology Store may pur-
chase gasoline and oil for their cars and obtain
a Patronage Refund thereon. A Patronage
Refund is also paid on the charges for washing
and greasing. To the drivers of cars, this repre-
sents a saving that is well worth while and you
are urged fo visif this Authorized COOP
Garage.

thuech Sreet Garage
41 CHURCH STREET

NEAR HARVARD SQUARE
The Authorized Coop Garage

COOPPhe

1 udy Cherewolet lets you make such a

Demand at te lowest prics, tool
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SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROIET DEALER
Canveniently listed unger "Automobies' in your local dclssi ed telephone Forestery


